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TMUL IIFWUfttfllMI CB8TKE

INCIDENTS FROM 21ST JULY, 1983.

1. SUMMARY OF EARLIER REPORTS

1.1 Sri Lanka is ruled under Emergency since 18tn May, 1983
and there is complete press censorship, SATURDAY REVIEW
an English Weekly and SUTHANTHIRAN a Tamil bi-Weekly
which would have published news relating to Tamils are
closed down by the government.

1.2 Communication has become extremely difficult and there
is no communication to the Tamil areas particularly to
Jaffna and Trincomalee since 26.th July, 83.

1.3 In Jaffna after kidnapping of three Tamil girls toy the
Army and a consequential bombing of an army truck, the
Army went on a rampage killing people at random. The
killings included 6 children and an old man of 83 years
of age.

1.4 Prom the 24th July, Tamils in Colombo were attacked.
Their nouses and business establishments were burnt.
Every part of the City and its suburbs were affected
and the attack was planned. The security forces did
nothing to stop the violence which was freely carried
out even during curfew hours.

1.B The office of the Indian High Commission and the resi-
dence of some of the personnel of the Indian High
Commission were also attacked.

1.6 Thirty Seven (37) prisoners were massacred in the prison
which included Kuttimani.

2. COLOMBO

2.1 There have been attacks on Tamils by the Sinhalese
-- People everyday in some part of the City. No one is able

to give a fair estimate of deaths. The estimates vary
from 50 to 150. The loss of property is very extensive
estimated at several hundred millions of rupees.

2.2 The attackers were seen with lists of names presumably
tne names of Tamil people. - ,

h
2.3 Ther was renewed intensive attacks in Colombo on 29th

July, in which at least 33 persons killed and 4 ofthem
were burnt alive. The violence was taking place in the
heart of the City in close proximity to the Police
Stations and Navy Barracks.

'-1-'

contd...
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LIST OF TAMIL POLITICAL PRISONERS MASSACRED IN PRISON ON 25th JULY

1. Kyttimani. 198

2. N.Thangathurai.

3. Na.desathasan.

4. Jegan.
5. Alias Sivarasa.
6. Sivan - Anpalagan. :

7. A.Balasubramaniam.

8. Surashkumar.

9. Aruntnavarajah.
10. Thanapalasingham.

11. Arafat.
12. P.Mahendran.
13. K.Thillainathan.

^ i14. S.Kularajasekaram. '

15. K.Uthaya Kumar.

16. Sivakumar.S

17. A.Rajan.
18. S«Alias Balachandran.

19. Yogachandran Killi.

20. S.Subramaniam.

21. Mylvaganam-Sinniah.
22. G.Mylvaganam.

23. Ch.Sivanantharajah.

24. T.Kandiah.
25. S.Sathiyaseelan.
26. Kathiravelpillai. » ^̂

27. Easvaranathan..

23. K.Nagarajah.

29. Gunapalan Ganeshalingam.
30. Anpalagan sunduran.
31. Ramalingam Balachandram.

32. K.Thavarajasingham.

33. K.Krishnafcumar. i ;
* i •

34. R.Yoganathan. is

35. A.Uthayakumar.

36. G.Amirthalingam. »

37. Y.Chandrakumar .
v ,

38. Sittampalam Chandrafculam. ?

39. Navaratnam Sivapatham (Master),
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TIC
3. KANDY AND OTHER PLACES IN THE UP-COUNTRY

3.1 Violence broke out in Kandy on 26th July and it is reported
that there was extensive damage to property of the Tamils.
Several Tamils were killed but there is no confirmed report
as to the number of persons killed.

3.2 There were also attacks in Gampola, Matala, Badulla and
Bandarawela. It is believed that Dickoya was also under
attack. The victims were all Tamil plantation workers.
The exact details are not yet available.

4. JAFFNA

4.1 The government has reported that they had no news from
Jaffna despite the fact that they have at least 5 different
radio links (including high frequency radios) and the
distance is just 250 miles.

o 4.2 We have received several reports of atrocities and since
we are unable to confirm them we are not repeating them
except the one which we have received repeatedly.

4.3 The army has attacked one whole village and virtually
j£ destroyed the village. There is conflicting report about the

name of the village. The extent of casualty is not known.

4.4 There is tremendous shortage of food and fcerosire oil in
Jaffna. Unless kerosine is made available soon current crops
may be destroyed due to the hot and dry season prevailing
now. It is feared that the government is maintaining -the
shortage deliberately. It should be recalled that this
government has been taking measures to cripple the farmers
from the North even during normal times.

5. TRINCOMALEE

5.1 The government has here too reported that they had no
news for several daysi At last on the 28th it was reported
that the Navy personnel went on a rampage. The nature aad
extent damage is not clearly given.

5.2 Again we have received several unconfirmed reports of
atrocities. In one of the reports it is said that the armed
forces had taken about 350 Tamils in truqks and their fate
is not known yet. It is not clear whether the 'Tamils taken
were the refugees who were victims in 1977 and 1981 racial
violence who were Plantation Tamils. It is also reported
that nearly 500 houses of Tamils were burnt. J

contd...
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5.3 We are endeavouring to get first hand information to
report and we hope that we would be able to do so soon.

6. OTHER AREAS
t

6.1 Violence was also reported from Kalutara, Galle and Matara. ;
The details are not known. :

7. MASSACRES IM PRISON

7.1 As reported earlier 37 prisoners held under Prevention
of Terrorism Act were massacred on Monday tne 25th July. '
About 70 prisoners were held in prison and no charges
were framed against most of them even under the said
law which sets out offences not known to the normal law.

^~\
7.2 It is claimed by tne government that the fellow prisoner

broke out and killed tnese prisoners. It has not been :

explained how the prisoners obtained iron rods and knives. ;

7.3 Again on the 29th July, the Sinhalese prisoners "broke out*
and massacred further 19 prisoners one of whom is Doctor

** Rajasunderam, the Secretary of Gandhyam Society, which
has been assisting the victims of 1977 and 1981 racial
violence.

'i
7.3 It is noteworthy that Sinhalese prisoners have been "•

discerning enough n«t to kill Christian priests who were ,
in the same jail and select firstly the Tamil youths.
The President Mr. Jayawardane has declared that he would
"wipe out terrorism". Perhaps this is the contribution ,
by the Sinhalese prisoners I

4
8. REFUGEES: ' "

'8.1 In Colombo and suburbs there are nearly 100,000 persons
displaced and most of them are in refugee camps. Govt.
has done nothing to help them. Food did not reach tnem

• for nearly three days. Some foreign voluntary organisations
have offerred help and at least one of them has now
started work.j

8.2 Until the morning of 29th July, Red-Cross Society in
Colombo has not requested help from the International
body in Geneva or its sister organisati ns elsewhere.
It will be recalled that their participation in refugee :
problem after the violence in 1977 was minimal and naif
hearted. Some of the officials were more concerned with
suppressing the atrocities rather than alleviate the

r sufferings. The Bed Cross Society is controlled by
Sinhalese people who are unable to rise above their racial
hatred or prejudices, even in the work of the Red Cross.

contd...
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8.3 In Kandy there were 25,000 refugees on 28th July and in
Matale about 1,000 refugees. The estimate of refugees in
the up-country is about 50,000. In 1977 too it was the
experience that the help from any outside body and the
government took considerable time to reach.

8.4 In 1958, 1977 and 1981 Tamil voluntary associations were
able to function and they did their best to give assistance
to the refugees. Now most of the Tamil organisations are
unable to function due to the extensive violence and by the
fact that most of the volunteers themselves are displaced
and all food stores owned by the Tamils were destroyed.

8.5 It has been the experience that the Budhist Organisations
with rare exceptions do not get interested in helping the
suffering Tamils. The refugees are thus heavily dependant .on
the Christian Organisations.

9. GENERAL

9.1 It is reported that the'government is taking step to
transport the refugees by ship (as has been the practice in
1958 and 1977). Since the numbers are"large it will be
necessary that some assistance for housing, food and
clothing should be arranged even after they reach Tamil
areas.

9.2 In 1977 the camps were maintained in the North. On 12th
November, 1977 the government disbanded the camp almost
at gun point.

9.3 It will be necessary to deal with the refugees more
humanely."

30th July, 1983. INFORMATION OFFICER

L A/T E N E W S ;
* i <u

•(
It has been lately reported that there was a large scale violence
committed against the Plantation Tamils in the NuwaraEliya and
Badulla areas and heavy casualties are expected.
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LIST OP TAMIL PRISONERS MASSACRED IN WELIKADA PRISON,COLOMBO ON -27.7.83

A-'

1. Muthukumar SRIKUMAR

2. Amirthanayagam PHILIP

3. Kulasingam KUMAR

4. Selachami KUMAR

5. Kandasaray SARVESWARAN

6. A. MARIANPILtAI

7. Sivapathan NEETHIRAJAH

8. Devanayagam PASKARAN
9. Ponnaiya THURAIRAJAU alias THANKATHURAI

10. Gnanamuthu NAVERATNASINGHAM

11. Kandiah RAJEMDRAM alias ROBERT

12. Dr Somasund^ram RAJASUNDERAM

13. Somasunderan MAHORANJAN

14. Arumugam SEYAN alias APFU

15. Thamathararopillai JAGEKGCAWANDAU

16. Sinaatltambi SIVASUBRAMANIAM

17. Sellay RAJERATOAi-1

18. Kuiaarasamy

ot
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Jh>ancis Wheen

Civil war in
Sri Lanka?

A,'

During the last outbreak of serious to calm things by making il illegal to
communal violence in Sri Lanka, in urge the separation.
1981, 1 met a 74-year-old Tamil The government, when presented
doctor standing in the blackened with evidence that the army or the
ruins of his house on Main Street, police have committed atrocities
Jaffna. It had been fire-bombed by against defenceless Tamils, has
Sinhalese police officers a few nights usually reacted with a shrug of the
earlier. The doctor told me that he shoulders. Sometimes. indeed.
had lived in the Sinhalese-domi- police misconduct has actually been
nated town of Kandy until 1977. but rewarded. In two separate cases
then his house there had been burnt recently, the Supreme Courf. found
down. **I had a good practice in that police officers had acted
Kandy.*' he said, "but I moved here illegally; in botlis cases, the officers
because it was the only place where I concerned were promoted soon after
felt safe, where 1 could be among thejudgmcnt.
other Tamil people. Now my house The security forces have inter-
here has been burnt down, so it prcted this as a licence to do as they
seems I'm not even safe in Jaffna, please with impunity, and President
Where can 1 go now?" Jayewardenc has not seemed eager

Sinhalese attacks: the creation of a
separate Tamil state - referred to as
Eclam - in the traditional Tamil
areas in the nonh and east of the
island.

months. Three weeks ago Amnesay
International published a report
which suggested that Tamils de-
tained under the Act had been
tortured, both in army camps and by

To the outsider, such a suggestion the police. President Jayewardene
may seem wildly impractical - and dismissed the allegations as soon as
iUhamcned. if one reflects on the ' J J :"
success rate of other partitioned
islands, such as Cyprus or Ireland.
But the Tamils argue that this is an

the report appeared, denouncing
Amn-sly as "communists".

This reaction was consistent wilh
his normal approach to the bcarm

unfair comparison. Elsewhere,, they of bad tidings. One month ago foe
say. partition has created artificial
edifices with no cultural or historical
foundations; Tamil Eclam. on the
other hand, would be a recreation of
the Tamil kingdoms that existed in
prc-colonial days.

If one remains unconvinced, the
Tamils produce their clincher:
"What is the alternative?"

It is difficult to think of one. Ever
since Ceylon became independent in
1948. the Tamils have been a
persecuted minority/Their language
and culture have been downgraded;
they have been discriminated
against in employment and edu-
cation; and they have been subjected
to violent physical attack. Genocide
is a word that must be used with

ordered the closure of two leading
Tamil newspapers. Suthaathiran
and the Saturday Review, which bod
printed accounts of attacks en
Tamils in Trincomalce. At the same
time he confirmed that in future ail
candidates for Parliament would
have to swear in an affidavit that
they would not support the Tamil*"
demand for a separate state.

All this was done in the name of
"eliminating terrorism"* - a refer-
ence to the Tamil Tigers, who nave
been held responsible for attacks on
troops and police, it is a queer sort
of logic which holds thai the best
way of eliminating Tamil terrorism
is to ban all Tamtl political panics
and proscribe the main Tamil
newspapers. But President Jaycwar-, . . . .. Mt.«*,aunuv«*- «*•*» • B»HPI™W«M .,—,,„ — -—:

care; but how else is one to describe d<>ne ,ikc many Qf njs compatriots,
the impulse which guided the axaa w use lhe word$ "lerrorisr
Sinhalese lynch-mobs this week? and «Tamjr as if they were
Alarming numbers of Sinhalese now inlcrchangcab|c these days. He told
wish to see the Tamils dnven off the „„ jmervTewcr this month: "I am
*ac.e. °" Sn Lanka, and are more than not worried about the opinion of the

we can'twilling to
themselves.

carry out the task

The Sri Lankan government must
take its share of the blame for this.
In recent years. President Jaycwar-
dene has from time lo time tried to
sound conciliatory, admitting that
some Tamil complaints might be
justified. However, his action - or
lack of it - has belied these soothing
words, and in a television broadcast
this week, he said that since the
Tamils had so annoyed the majority
community by advocating partition,
he and his government had decided

Jaffna people, now. Now
think of them; not about their live*
or of their opinion of us.**

Given this hardening of altitude,
it is hard to sec how Sri Lanka's drift
into civil war can be stopped. The
government is determined thai the
Tamils" demand for Eclam must be
silenced; yet each bout of communal
violence merely strengthens the
Tamils' conviction that a separate
state is the only solution.

The author is on the staff qf New
Statesman.
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jp^iipcnAvnn-VM 1983

Colombo rioting
wrecks 20,000

Tamil businesses
tor* MklWrt M-nljB, &***»

Smokc from ^dred, of
(buiit. offices, warehouse* and
JSn Blew idly «w« Coto"*"
»e»icidaj. Any b«inew, •»»

morning the
"'"̂tncir

hou*belongi«»eo. „
b». a Tamil r*»b«ri attacked £v b b o W ' l e *"**
to, »!"«» of <«""*" (hQall|fW") mlndinB money Md«c«lin».
iod ibe .eiMliia* dc»«n.on ol'^$™tohU Unhappily
luoks hke Undon •«* • •*»J» *.£ their r,e.*bbour» foe y"»

altemiOR from It* ""„„„„ ooi? crime *** thai. me,, -
IS ocnmiH M»- •*_. n.

. . wim broken abua. Can and
';.' kim« lie at ungainly angles
" across, the footway*.

In Pciuh. the old commercial
hi-art of |he ciiy, row after row
of Mtri boutiques, electronic

•The kharp wncU of
dcxuuction fllU Ihe •"»—

• -•- — -A-.***! Katn

"Ttimpowionofthecurfcj.
«i J pm thai day b«w*ht a Mile
«he ut o ,
was luopoied «> be 10
S d»y ontSesday but Uui Ad

uruwit H«w» »°aMI p««»' ubusuuaucssulicnnjt-

Ihe feel crunch Hilh
kcn'ithM. Can and Ionic*
lie al un|{alo.l]r angle*. 9

dealers, rue sellers, car pant
Mures, lie khaiicrcd and scarred.
The Hides and effluents of racial
haired (pill Car into the taut
way.

Uui night. 10 prevent a
further recurrence of the three
nights of mayhem, a curfew was
enforced with nnoroue anci-
pline. In the limn centre every
urcet corner wo manned with
siecl-helmcud troops.

further out. cnforcemeni of
Ihe curfew was more difficult
and young curfcw-breakeri
pupped acraut the road and in
und out uf 'ullcjwa>» like
quicksilver. Those who were
caught wore made to put their
hands on their heads and spin
round in circles for five or 10
minuics until they fell and were
allowed to lugger off.

Government officials lester-
day estimated that 2(1.000
Ousiiicises had been Mucked in
the cit» and declared thai there
•as a patient of urbanization
and pfenning in Ihe noting and
lutnmit. They aha admitted thai
ilii disturbances had spread la
the central hill lu«n of Kundy.
mid to * iinullcr town closer M
Culumtau called Compote.

The violence gilt under way
hue on Sunday altar newt
spread of the deaths of U
Mildicrs in « terrorist attack in
ihc north. Plans 10 bury ui
viciinu in a miu« grave in ihc
main cemetery of Colombo

,Uked:Theo«**r«"S1"^
from J *m but laimpwed al 4

be lifted between > am aa« *

S-^-S'sSTMatura
remain m force all (lay.
• Tamil tkmiha have uken

refuge in lit refugee camps
(found the cit». munly in
Khotil buildings, where they are
protected by armed (wu<l>.

Unofficial euiruMes put fbe
number of tlend in ihrcc day«"
tUrtin* «l more wan Ifltt

One of Ihe pnnsipal reason*
(»' finuin'c <^l»)f u> vaniin*
iqdcpcndcoca M il* (omtct

.
_h_ •...,
"•>» •>•«

hapoy «»"» KtXV «>|£r,-
bun" for »e*M itod whose
only crime MM «bm ihey
«pukc K dirterenl Unie>uxe
cud »or«hlp{wd * Hindu
Kw| wcre suddenly -

- . .,
colony was bccaute of lean that
"» majority ̂  would lynnnue
Die mtnoniy Tcmilt.

B«« the rruuomy SinhaU
»po*«* feel thai ihey are
Ihreaieocd by 40 million Tamil
***** "• •» 'ndU. They feel a
«!«" >»n|"»«e and their cioiliu-
turn whtctt n voder pouniuU

-
Holidays hit: The AUOC

alum of British Tnnel Aaeou
adyiun* iu member* to pott
opoe pailaitft hoWny OttfM to

DAIZ.Y

Frm«f July ae was Weitther: Very w»rrn THE VOICE OF BRITAIN

Britons flee
as army goes
berserk
200 killed as rioters
AS bloody rioting apre*<J In trie A .
Island poradlae of Sri Lanka O£XT T1T*«Ca
yesterday Britlab tourlata queued OC I/ JL A JL C
at airline offlces for a plane out.

oTh«T had nnli a few hours to
•et—Cor a new curtew *is Imposed
orer a long and tense weekend.

•Riough hallilay.hotela were not bit.
tlM Brlllah Hlik Cam — ''
Colombo aald, "« lot ol

J-.~
T.fl«*-'

TUgger-happj -.. .-
-the am»T haa gone

-beiSerk.- aceordlng to an
Indian aouna — patrolled
" • • i and rained alreela.

e«pr»«»
IK Colombo

,„ u,e town. - *»** rttwtoeSS.S°̂ in̂ J,f

laat mek-

died nBuddhUt Slnhaleaa nalo-
ritr on Tamtla, who an
Hlndua ol Indian origin.
Otner Inciltenti :
• In K Colombo lall where
a& TMnll prlaonen were
"ubtiTor follea to d«aU>
trr other prtaonera on Tu«-
&„ |7 more «n> K'H'd
•cnenuy. Tn»p» qutHrf
?M SSt «rlU» batona and
l»*In"i*JaU al JaBna. In
Tamil VrelWiT. three P»l-

.lata." TB«» -»m be cn
. wata In Parliament, bafrM

Irom all profeaatorta, and
oot aUowedlo btloo*; I*
am organtwUoB.

Tht rooie ma almad at
UM main oppoaltlon p«r«»
bV Parliament. UM TOnlt
Doited Uberatlon Pronl.
irhleh baa campaigned tor

pcr»» and Inlortof IP.
Many aallor* are under
arreat.
• At colombo'a main rall-
mtt atellon acien Tamil
joins men auspected ot
earrylng arma were klHed
bv eommutoni and thrown
on the tract*.
a) Rioting waaatao reported

'United'
„.. Lanfca.

_„ . >~ aa Oejrlon
u n t i l becoming Inde-
»ndent ol Britain In IB**
_- will n«»er agree to dlrt-

. ak>n ot a epuntnr that baa
1 been a «™"«L."*"SnJ2ira.600 jean,- MM praaidant
declared.

1 saw nioE burn
t̂wenty to; death

giuRrtUae.
T»e KuerrUlaa.inemaBHa.

ara alreadf outlawed.
At a Cabinet meeting

earlier to* Oomnmera
waa laeed »IU> tne d«»aa-
tatlog eflecta of tbc week-
£ng nouog. apart Iram
the deatoa and ln]ur»te:—

i of oCBce* and
nmrtteiOarlf In MM

„,»,... hate brro gutied
and looted : laeurlea em-
ok»inc *,ODO people nan
Been wrecked: and mora
than 3a.oaO f a m l l l e * .

^TsHMsr—
. Tbe coat ru

a c o .
make»hl(t ; — «ee

campa. Tbe coat n Mo
rauuana ot pounda.

A TOURIST told yeaterdar how
•he watched In horrwr aa it Slnha-
Irae aob deliberately burned allie
a bit* load. o( Timlin.

And ahe aald ahe had heard alher
ionrbla dea«rlk« acelng women and
ahlldrnx murdered In
the aame war.Mn En SkantdB. kaok
koma ta Btavaagar. M«r-
way. pMd at» ana her

•* • '—fcl—V ICttl

of
minibus horror

Switching
IK PD.HI Indian

» f l n l a t e r Mra Indira

-A wlnl-Mra tali *
T«»lfc ml l«fnt« •-• •«••
In rnat tttfla GahoitaC
aba aaM."A B l > k a l « « < mak
r n n•nd Mt It •» lira.
MMkm lh« «»«n no
praw«nl«d lb« Tainlkt tTAM
lasXjilt U» ntiMta.- Han**.* *t wtdH
«»t«h«« M a DO Hi
Taniia DM*

ttie "oapitara
Manda;.

Thtlr achedaled ~..-.
wa* pMlamd «•!!! Tan-
daj a* they utajed over-
nlitu «l a h«t«l aatdde „_ ,

M kBralng tSfrm
ha drive la Bol •
i a ala-aMla «t>h

Ifcete are demand* «rom
th« T»mUa or Boutb India,
(or direct, not arm*.
tnleranUon.
(N LONDON tour opera-
ion «et» t*f*>f «• *"*alt«mattve nouda?* cor

ple booked to flj to Brt
tbla weekend.

and •ntaOaod wera

b* the
were

.
Mr Da«id Hamlet.

Bpeedblnl Holldaira reaer- •
lallona manager.^ aald:
-fllgnla out of Colombo
were unaffected
riotlnx and
aonteaa

Mn Bkantri* a»Mt>« :
-We c.B't k«ll>7a Iba
•Illelal ll flrani al
Dkaot

>7a
flrani
killed.

ln» ait»*n ••-« - — — ,

How 5 êars of anger
came to erupt

c e i ,
thcnunibL nnl B*» dteA
almwlT. Home*, ahopii and
taclorfra awned kr Tanlkt
«mm ImmiiA kr molM."

Tha wlleo r.mt— »s r»r
n

I M U B C M ilpp Ihi malm
ac like murder* of women
and children rapcirtcd hr
alher holldaymakcn.

Mn Skantrtn Mid ike
and her daughter manatted
ta rent a ear with a local

UNTIL Sri (<anaa became
independent In 1MB. nnuxt
rSle'SaVe the wland'a two
mlllton Tamlta and 13 mil-
lion Blnbalew equal alalut

But alnce then Tlolence
brtHeen the Hindu Tamil,
ind B«ddhlat Binhateae
haa been alnunerlng.

The Blnnaleje. coiwcloua
or Uie M million T.mlla
aeroi. the ara In aoulUrn
India, began u«ln* "*'.'
•iMtoral alrangth to domi-
nate 8n Mtnka.

IMS. Tamil way remoMd aj
one of Uie Wand* too
oOlclal language*.

gnm eaoderale Tamlla
began • t e p p l n * " ?
demanda lor regional

terrorUt* rfiot a

tndrpendenee
rthern

n n 1MI Tamlla WUed
Ore poUcrmen whoae wm-
radeitrwn burned T«>U
aaltlementa and a&ot
aneral people.

•Rien laat Baturdar M
aoldlen were rnaaMcred ta
the Tamil "liberation
Tlge
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